
CROOK COUNTY MEDICAL SERVICES DISTRICT
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING MINUTES

Tuesday, June 21, 2016
Hospital Meeting Room

1:00 p.m.

Crook County Board of Trustees met on 6/21/16 at 1PM in CCMSD conference room.

Trustee’s in attendance: Sandy Neiman, Judy Bettmann, Roger Jones. CEO Nathan Hough,
HMS Pres. Joe Rude, and Greg Rydberg.

Meeting call to order @ 1 PM

No public comments

Additions or corrections to agenda.
Scratch By-laws
Add information on Disaster plans by Greg.
Motion made by Roger Jones to approve additions or corrections, seconded by Judy Bettmann. Motion
carried.

Additions or correction to May 24, 2016 minutes.

Nathan had correction on minutes of 340-B the amount repaid by Fed should be $8500.00 not $3500.00
No other additions or corrections.
Motion made by Judy Bettmann to approve the May 2 minutes with the correction made.  Roger Jones
seconded motion.   Motion carried.

Joe Rude opened the financials by getting Bonnie LeSeur on phone for explanation.
Bear Lodge Rehab: Their patients and collections are looking much better. Numbers are on the up with
that organization.
Joe asked on Bear Lodge Rehab if their distribution was current.  It was explained they are on a quarterly
payment, and it is current.
Sandy explained she had a phone call from Ronnie telling her they had a Medicare review, and are
having to upgrade a few policies.  They are also applying for a Medicare upgrade.  They will be one of 3
in the state if approved.  It will also bring about the opportunity to add another therapist to their roster.
Hospital income:  looking better some back monies are coming in.  Bills are up to date, there is money
for upcoming payroll and current bills.  Any patient refunds are current at this time. These are being paid
monthly.

Discussion on Health Ins.  Sandy asked about the new company that took over the Health Insurance, if
we were going to contact that company, now that we have a health insurance history.  Bonnie wasn’t
aware there was a new company, but she has the contact information provided by Sandy and will surely
check into this directly.



Judy Bettmann gave the Trustee report of:  Interest $7.26, and $10.31  Check from the County Treasurer
for $183,613.75  Balance of $314,229,25 as of June 21, 2016.
Judy also read letter concerning clerical error on auto license plates so our payment was reduced by
$3005.79.  Now all accounts are current.  Roger Jones made motion to approve financials, Judy
Bettmann seconded.  Motion carried.

Acct. Payable ratification for May: Motion made by Roger Jones for $314,786.56.  Seconded by Judy
Bettmann.  Motion carried.

Payroll Ratification was discussed:  Motion made by Judy Bettmann to approve payroll of 5/20/16 for
$136,468.64 and 6/3/16 for $134,823.89 for a total of $271,292.53.  Roger Jones seconded.  Motion
carried.

Sandy made notice to Nathan we have to sign a letter of request to continuance of the 3 Mill levy to the
County Commissioners.  This is due with the final budget.
Roger and Judy also explained on how the county works for mill levy.
Nathan will contact Linda Fritz immediately following the meeting and get the request of continuance
signed.

Budget:  We discussed this early as it was advertised at 1PM in paper. After lengthy discussion on
upcoming budget with the addition of capital investments, it was decided to take off the Defib and
ambulance.  Sandy got a $20,000.00 donation toward the defib, and it was decided to also take off the
new ambulance.  Then to seek a lease vs purchase agreement on Chem analyzer, fridge, BioFire, Ct
machine injector, Digital X-Ray, and portable ultrasound machine .

Greg Rydberg gave a presentation on lab equipment and background on lab analyzer.  Fridge will be part
of the deal, so basically that $6K will also come off budget, as it is package deal.

Sandy brought up delaying Dig- X-Ray, stating concerns on budget.  With the repairs needed at the
Moorcroft Clinic, and demolish of old clinic, we are spending money faster than we can make it.
Joe stated there is a deadline to go Digital X-ray, which is December of 2016 or there will be a penalty on
repayments.

Discussion on city ownership of ambulance, we don’t want that to change.  Also on new clinic at Hulett,
Town gives EMS housing at no cost, so the income suggested to new clinic is not possible.  Also is
doubtful if EMS would move.

Roger moved to approved budget without Defib, and ambulance.  Judy Bettmann seconded motion.
Motion carried.

Payroll ratification:

Judy Bettmann  made a motion to approve payroll of 5/20/16 for $136,484.64 and 6/3/16 for
$134,823.89 for a total of $371,292.53.  Roger Jones seconded motion.  Motion carried.

Old Business: July 1st is the proposed  pkg of Acct Payable on Athena to go live.  Nathan explained
because of coding costs, it was recommended we hold off until the Charge Master Review was complete
and to go live in Sept.  This is for Accounts Receivable.



We will not have current financials until Sept.  It was requested that we have a current financial for June
and July at the July meeting.  Nathan didn’t think we would be able to have July financials as the
meeting was early that month.

Nathan had no update on Helmsley Grant, except that he did have a verbal approval for start date to be
delayed 1 year.  We would have to apply and get in writing the authorization.

Hulett clinic:  Nathan will attend the Town of Hulett meeting tonight 6/21/16.  The Hulett town attorney
is to have reviewed the paperwork for the feasibility study.  Discussion was held on what exactly the
board was wanting in the new clinic.  We will offer current services with request for room to grow.
Nathan has the authority to speak for the board at meeting.

Moorcroft Clinic:  Ronnie is currently moving out of the old clinic.  She has made a request to take the
therapy table and a few cabinets.  Motion was made by Judy Bettmann to gift the BearLodge Rehab the
therapy table, and any cabinets or  useable items they deemed necessary. Roger Jones seconded motion.
Motion carried.

Discussion held on useable left-overs at the old Moorcroft clinic.  It was decided to have Nathan run a
public notice of removal of salvage parts @ old clinic, dates and times.  Then we will approach the city
for demolish permit.  We will need to advertise for demolish crew and costs.
Moorcroft Firemen relocated the radio tower to the fire hall.  It is greatly appreciated by that
organization.

Will see if there is a need for the Hulett tower, we will gift that also. Roger made the motion and Judy
seconded to see if the Hulett tower is needed and to remove if not needed.

No Med-Staff bylaws as Dr. Larsen is on vacation.

Discussion to have meeting ads posted weekly in paper instead of monthly.  Nathan will contact Stan
and get this done on all 3 papers.

Nathan discussed meal costs with Sheriff Jeff Hodges.  They will re-meet in July as dietary costs are
moving downward.  Also working out agreement to have Dr. visit jail.  Dr. Larsen and Bob Cummings
have made comments on how it should work to help Nathan move forward.  Dr. Larsen is interested in
making that commitment.

New Business:

Nathan asked Strategy goals.  Sandy asked if we have a Saturday morning meeting to possibly set the
goals for 5 to maybe 10 year goal.  Nathan asked Joe Rude to facilitate the meeting.  Time frame for end
of Aug to early Sept ., either at City Hall or Motel in Hulett.  Or bank meeting room in Sundance.  Will
have more info next meeting.

Nathan gave update on Dr. French.  He has started and had good reports.
 Fast Track working well
 No change in ancillary impact
 Better EMS coverage
 No clinic impact



The beds, side tables, etc donated by Buffalo have been scheduled for pick-up.  Moving van hired.
Nathan and assisting staff will help move equip.  Ideas passed around on what to do with our old beds.

Nathan stated AC in Business office has quit.  It is 30 years old. It will cost $5 K to attach to another old
unit already at hospital or $18 K to replace 3 small units.

There is a memorial of $1500.00 toward AC.  Discussion held.  Check into better price.  Nothing final
voted.

Roger gave EMS “good job” from recent personal use.

Judy Bettmann made motion to move into EXECUTIVE SESSION @ 2:59.  Roger seconded.  Motion
carried.

3:13 PM Judy Bettmann made motion to adjourn Roger seconded.  Motion carried

Next meeting July 21st @ 9AM Sundance Conference Room.
We will meet with Yellowstone for review, then regular meeting.
After meeting we meet for yearly meeting with BearLodge Rehab.

Respectfully submitted by President Sandy Neiman and Greg Rydberg

Reviewed by Connie Lindmier, Secretary
      Edits only in spelling, grammar and names by cnl


